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IF you are born-again - - -

1. You HAVE BEEN transformed from the kingdom of darkness into the
kingdom of light.

2. You ARE BEING transformed into the image of Christ.

3. You are ON YOUR WAY to ULTIMATE transformation in full and complete
glory to come.

Mark Shaw, Understanding Temptation; The War Within Your Heart





“END” =  ‘telos’ --- consummation

fulfillment, goal achieved 

“ALL THINGS” = the world as we know it

“NEAR” = at hand; nearby; approaching



Options for Interpretation
 AD 70 Destruction of Jerusalem

 Rapture of the Church

 Return of Christ

“The end has already begun.
It came with Christ’s resurrection and will be fully

consummated upon His return.” David Helm, Preaching the Word Commentary



Not knowing exactly WHEN, believers must live with an

on-going anticipation or expectancy

of His imminent return.

What would you do differently if you 
knew when the last day would be?



Don’t listen to ‘eschatological extremism’!
 Date predictions

 Unending philosophy

 Speculations linking current events to biblical prophecies

 Fearful hiding in a cave to avoid the world

 Obsessive pursuit for discovery

 Non-stop attempts to unearth unknowable details and

discerning of mysteries of God

“We should all be wrestling with what to do with the time we have left.”
David Helm, Preaching the Word Commentary



Since theEnd is Near . . .
 Vs. 2 “Live the rest of the time in the flesh,

no longer for the lusts of men but for

the will of God.”

 Vs. 3 “The time already past is sufficient

for you to have carried out the desires

of the Gentiles.”

 Vs. 6 “Live in the spirit according to the will of God”



1. “Be of sound judgment”
Clear-minded; steady; discerning; keeps a ‘cool head’

OPPOSITE of ‘sound judgment’? - - - frenzy, madness, loss of control

 Delusional (seared conscience), drifting (escape reality),

Impulsive (w/out knowledge or discernment)



2. “Be of sober spirit”
Watchful; spiritual alertness

 Signs of His coming

 False teachers / teaching

 Needs of fellow believers

Jesus said, “watch and pray SO THAT you

will not fall into temptation; for the spirit

is willing, but the flesh is weak.”
(Matt. 26.41)



“. . . for the purpose of prayer”

“If our prayer life is confused, it is because the mind is

confused. There is no place in the Christian life for lazy,

listless, routine praying. We must have an alert attitude and

be on guard, just like the workers in Nehemiah’s day.”

Warren Wiersbe



“. . . for the purpose of prayer”

“The realization that God is bringing history to a close should

provoke believers to depend on Him, and this dependence is

manifested in prayer, for in prayer believers recognize that any

good that occurs in the world is due to God’s grace.” T. Schreiner





3. “Keep fervent in your love”
earnestly (ESV), deeply (NIV) -- real, sincere, genuine

A term that describes an athlete straining or stretching to reach the
goal - - - exerting maximum effort

 Jn. 13.35 “by this all men will know you are My disciples”

 1 Jn. 3.17-18 “If anyone has material possessions and sees a brother or sister
in need but has no pity on them, how can the love of God be in that person?

Dear children, let us not love with words or speech

but with actions and in truth."



3. “Keep fervent in your love”
earnestly (ESV), deeply (NIV) -- real, sincere, genuine

“Such love is sacrificial, not sentimental, and requires a

stretching of believer’s every spiritual muscle to love in spite

of insult, injury, and misunderstanding from others.”





“... because love covers a multitude of sins”
Prov. 10.12 “Hatred stirs up strife, but love covers all transgressions

{offenses}.”

James 5.20 “Let him know that he who turns a sinner from the error of

his way will save his soul from death and will cover a multitude of sins.”

 Love does NOT condone or cover-up sin, it covers sin with

forgiveness.





“... because love covers a multitude of sins”

“Nothing will destroy a church faster than pettiness, picking at each other over

trivial things. If one of your brothers or sisters has an annoying habit, it may

irritate you, but it has been covered by Jesus. We all have to endure people

who criticize us over insignificant petty things. Let the world be petty, but let it

not be said of Christians.” R. C. Sproul

“Love takes the oxygen out of sin the way a blanket chokes the

air from one caught on fire.” David Helm







4. “Be hospitable” love of strangers

 key concept in 1st century --- mark of Christian community

 can be costly; requires selfless sacrifice (open homes, pocketbooks, lives)

 requires practice and consistency

“without complaining” (grumbling) --- *ATTITUDE is important

 “sound” judgment

 “sober” spirit

 “fervent” love

 GRACIOUS HOSPTALITY



5. “Speak and Serve as a good Steward of
God’s grace”
“as each one has received a special gift”

 Every believer is gifted by God

 Not given so that believers can congratulate themselves or boast in

their abilities

 Given to serve and help one another

 Whole congregation of believers is to be involved



5. “Speak and Serve as a good Steward of
God’s grace”
*1 Cor. 12 / Romans 12 / Eph. 4

Speaking Gifts Serving Gifts

 Apostleship/Evangelism Giving

 Prophecy/Preaching Leading

 Teaching Mercy

 Tongues Helps

 Interp. of Tongues Healing

 Exhortation Miracles



5. “Speak and Serve as a good Steward of
God’s grace”
Every talent, every ability, every gift you

have is a gift from God, and you have a

RESPONSIBILITY to EXERCISE it!

SO THAT - - - “in all things God may be glorified”

Ignoring or squandering your gift purposely limits God’s glory

on the earth and shows hatred for your brothers and sisters.



If we indeed are in the last days, how are you 

approaching the finish line?


